Bronze Man
July 19, 2014
Biblical Discernment Coaching
[Note from Paul Cox: On October 19, 2013 I had a dream that Donna was pregnant.
Today would be 9 months. The Lord gave me the new discernment last night and
before the meeting today I talked to Larry Pearson and he saw a measuring rod in my
left hand and flax in my right hand. During the session today we realized it was the
bronze man from Ezekiel 40. It was some 24 hours later that Rob Gross from Kaneohe
Hawaii told me that the bronze man was the Lord. Ez 43]. Bronze man feels like
Gabriel.-

When I was coming to Aslan’s Place there was a cloud over Aslan’s Place in Apple
Valley and it was only lightly raining there!
Cathy had a vision of Jesus.
Could you elaborate more about the dream you had in October about your wife getting
pregnant and today was the birth? Paul: not really, not yet.
Larry on Skype: the day we brought Paul to the house the bridge had been
closed to our house and that day it was opened. He prays “Lord, what do you
want us to know?”
“There’s a new measure coming from heaven to rest upon his heels. He’s
measuring the character because He wishes to birth the reality of his Son. This
measuring rod will be as a plumline to bring demarcation between what was old
to what is coming, what is new, what is not yet seen. A new vision is coming to
those who will position themselves at His feet. My measure is looking for my
Son. When I see my son, the new then has begun. Great winds of change have
appeared above your head.” Go and measure those that breathe life and watch
the increase. Signs on the earth, signs in the heavens. Signs on the earth
release signs in the heaven. There is a new fire abound to release the feet of
those that bring good news. To release an outpouring.”
Paul was in Miami and…see if you can feel it, the letter of the Hebrew alphabet, Kaf, it’s
the sound of “kite.” I realized that is kadosh, which means “holy.” Whatever the priest
has on his head is ‘holy unto the Lord.’ It’s written on our heads, we’re holy unto the
Lord. This works with what you said, Larry.
Joanne: It’s measuring the bride in terms of the holy it a hundred and 44 cubits, the
measure of a man. Angel and 21:17 is Paul carrying a plubline that is measuring the
stature that goes back to the fusion passage as the body of Christ.

Eph 4:12, 13 talk about coming to the unity of the faith in the knowledge of the son of
God to a perfect man the measure (rod in Ez 40) of the stature of the fullness of God.
Tobias: the dream Paul had, is Donna/his wife, the body of Christ.
Paul: We just moved to the outside. We’re in the heavenly court. Supreme heavenly
court, the highest court. The courts in the Lord house.
Linda: it’s new proclamations for the sons of man.
Audience: some tie to the holy of holies. Paul has a measuring rod. So, it’s the court of
the Lord’s house. We are in the Holy of Holies, the highest court. Audience: I’m
wearing the breast plate that says yeshua, Jesus.
Larry: Whenever I feel the Holiness of God, I feel the stillness.
Audience: there is a number correlation to Kaf.
A painting by Janna, is of a pregnant woman in the deep releasing the butterfly. We will
all be effectual. The world is behind her.
Paul had a dream last night. Acts 26:27. It was a new beginning. Writing new
chapters in the book of Acts. Janna said it feels real.
Double portion of yod, which is Kaph is 20. Isaiah 10, is for anointing.
Tobias: I see as if we are in a fog and beings speaking out.
Linda: I think the book is to be read in the court of the Lord.
Paul: there is great holiness here. Feel the fire going up. We are shifting dimensions,
it’s as if they are rotating through the Holy of Holies.

Jana, if you were brought through the North Gate to the front of the temple, you
establish this way. By your alignment, I have provided all you need to know.
Notice the measuring rod as it turns to gold, as it does it reveals the new man.
The perfect, the holy, will take a stand. Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh, this is the way.
There’s justice in the gate. The paths of righteousness for His name. You
acclimate to this place, from everlasting to everlasting. He reveals His face.
What was, is now, here. What will be, will be revealed. As it is in Israel, will
happen in the West. I’m forging a weapon for it’s use. Although your enemies
will be different, the measures the same: to reveal the hidden ones for the land,
for Adam, the man and the land. And I’m not done with what this country will do.
I’m birthing it anew. And it still will lead the way, not as before, but you who
proclaim will take your claim. And the words of your promise is holy and true for
what will be is holy and true. For your given this rod to discern what is new for
the walls and the gates will be established, for I make your walls of ruby. I make
them anew for righteousness and justice will break through. There’s much to
learn in this day, extra sensory perception will make the turn. You all have
something to unlock this place.
Larry: what else is there Lord?
Paul, we are like a group standing before Him in the Holy of Holies.
Janna, that’s Ps 89.
Paul: Righteousness and justice are foundations of the throne, there is a movement.
Janna: Ps 97, clouds and darkness around His throne. Fire goes around him and
burns up His enemies.
Ps 97: 1-3
Paul: this measuring rod is now throbbing. Lord says I’m going to set a new standard,
*my* standard, not the standard of man. The earth is going to be judged by my
standard, and it won’t be pretty.
He’s calling us to Holiness, goodness and mercy, purity. We’ve been weighed in the
balance and found wanting.
Stephen T: I saw a dark figure being removed…it was “past times.” New times are
coming.
Paul: I think there is healing in this rod. Janna will take this.
Man: Larry needs to release something for lion to come from him.
Larry: “on this continent we welcome the roar of the lion, the prophetic roar, we
welcome the prophetic roar. I declare there is a movement to come back to the
alignment of justice. Aslan is on the move to advance. You will advance with me into

regions and realms that have not been seen. The company. My company shall be
established in the hearts of the righteous ones. Let this be established in Germany, in
Canada, in Asia. Let the roar of righteousness roar down. There will be a declare to
break the back of the oppressor. The oppressor will become bankrupt. Now the
transfer begins. The transfer will open up the treasury, the funds of the people of God.
There will be a shift of understanding of how to steward great wealth. No more delay.
No more delay.
Paul: that was very anointed.
Larry: this is the day that no more delay will rest on those chosen and he is not broke.
Paul is feeling a broken pot. Ez 24. In the ninth year, tenth month, write down this:
sieze of Jerusalem. Say to the rebellious, take the choice of the flock and boil a pot, cut
and simmer it.
Audience: with Larry’s word, I degree and declare he is a sign and wonder. And
breakthrough will come in all finances.
Greg and Kathleen: the Lord has a rod of judgement to separate the wheat from the
chaff.
Deborah: justice and righteousness and plumbline.
Paul: righteousness will be the plumbline.
Janna: I keep hearing “send the early rain.” Early rain is blessings.
Paul: so we’re still in the Holy of Holies. Someone is coming, the son of man, Jesus is
approaching the Father. Jesus is having a conversation with the Father. As our
advocate. The conversation is finished.
The enemy is in the courtroom now. Satan is the adversary. Jesus is our advocate, our
defense attorney.
Audience: I’m reminded of Job of the accuser is coming before the throne.
Argument are have something to do with healing. Enemy is arguing against it.
Audience: I am in court, the banksters threw me out of my house, I am contending. All
emphasis on accusers.
The enemy is fighting against us in the courtroom. The whole side of the court is filled
with accusers.
Paul: there is healing in my hand, and it’s oscillating.
Janna: someone just showed up. The 24 elders just showed up.
The healing is for the leaders for the church.

What Satan is saying is they are not in unity.
Jeff: Justice being birthed today and the healing is a result of judgement against illegal
sickness from the enemy.
The court has reconvened. Tobias is not just that Satan is blocking healing but so far I
think he had been sending ungodly healing for his own glory. When this divine healing
will break through, we will be healed.
Jesus before Father: see my wounds.
Matthew 26: 64. It is as you said. He just manifested His power. That is the verdict.
The Father is claiming His right as the power in the universe. He is the power. This is
a complex decision. Very intricate.
The enemy has been dismissed. There is no more recourse. Can you feel the Father
as power, in the back of my head.
Proverbs: the smoke is blown away. No more discussion.
It’s total healing: physical, emotional, spiritual, of the land.
There’s a rod in the hand, it’s deliverance off the cells of our bodies, off our DNA/RNA,
off our cells. Deliverance coming off.
This is a baseline deliverance. All other deliverances should be compared to. Our
original design.
Audience: got the word demarcation.
If two things are different, have to draw a line to see the difference.
The healing has intensified. A sound, a vibration attached to it.
Audience: saw a star go off.
David: saw the angel Archias. Glue that bonds heavens to the material. Saw strands
of light. Light up our cells.
Paul: the glorious ones, ties our physical body to the glorious ones.
Janna: 1 Cor 1: 26-28 For consider your calling not many wise or mighty according to
flesh, but God has chosen the weak things to shame the strong and the base things, so
that He may be strong Base: unborn.
Audience: vibrations: tuning fork.
Stochia are the elemental spirits mentioned in Galatians 2, 4:3, 4:9. But now after you
have known God how is it you turn to the base elements (stochia). Colossians 3:
behind all physical, spiritual in Greek thought. Stochia tied to the elements in the
element table. All tied to 8. 8*8=64. Inter-dimensional grid.

Col 4: We were held in bondage under the elemental things (stochia) of the world, but
he sent his son to redeem. The fullness of time is in your midst.
Deliverance still happening like carbonation, still.
Tobias, I have something weird feeling in my hand, what is it?
Paul, here’s the rod radiating power to give you deliverance.
Tobias: we’re supposed to stone Satan with this. Crush.

What was that black smoke?
The word was Jesus. He was the stone.
Cornerstone destroying the darkness, and becomes a great mountain.
Hebrews 12.
Tobias has pain in left toe, Paul feels heat under left foot.
Audience: don’t focus on problem but solution: Jesus.
Joanne: are we being pulled down past the soul into the depth below the soul?
David, cut off the head of Goliath.
Place of skull: goliath, golgatha. Jesus blood spilled over the place of the skull, Goliath,
the Nephilim.
We are knit together in the deepest place.
James 3: from the same mouth, both blessings and curses. Does the same fountain
pour forth both fresh and foul?
The Father is saying, “draw closer.” You are to be conduits of my power. Don’t you
know, you are my body.
An angel walked up to us in the throne room.
Janna: from one end to the other the light reveals the son. Whereever the river goes
brings life. It’s in your original DNA. The place of origin where you began, knit together
in love, that’s where you stand. To be restored, don’t give up your fight. Your hope
deferred, made heart sick. Desire filled is the tree of life, within. As light begets light,
sound produces it. In the fullness of time, you see face to face. As you are fully known,
you were, this is the place. The holy ones remind you of all you need to know. Before
you were known. Remember from when, and what stoneyou were hewn from. Faith is
the origin from where you began.

8/14/14 Biblical Discernment Exploration

Paul was telling us about a dream from July 19, 2014. Donna (his wife) was pregnant.
but the baby was deformed. Started to discern something new. Not Gabriel.

(Dimensional shift in our session)

Discerns Gabriel on the top of crown.
Discerns watchers, rulers, powers and Father as The Power all on the back of the head.
When this is discerned, go through the list and see where the anointing hits. There will
be a difference when you say one word versus the other words.

Saturday it was cloudy with a really dark cloud (like tornado clouds) right over Aslan’s
place. Called Larry and told him abou what he was discerning. He had something in his
right hand. He said: you have a measuring rod in your hand.

(More dimensional shift in our session)
Went to Ez 40:

Ezekiel 40:3-5 He took me there, and behold, there was a man whose
appearance was like the appearance was like the appearance of bronze. He had
a line of flax and a measuring rod on his hand, and he stood in the gateway.

And the man said to me, “Son of man, look with your eyes and hear with your
ears, and fix your mind on everything I show you; for you were brought here so
that I might show them to you. Declare to the house of Israel everything you see.”

Now there was a wall all around the outside of the temple. In the man’s hand
was a measuring rod six cubits long, each being a cubit and a handbreadth; and
he measured the width of the wall structure, on rod; and the height , one rod.

Larry: you have the rod in your left hand and the flax in your right hand. Rod was about
10’ long. Paul was now discerning the bonze man.

Note: a line of flax is for measuring corners to be sure they are perfectly square.
English Standard Version: Linen Cord.

Bronze Man is not Jesus

Ez 43:1-9
43 Afterward he brought me to the gate, the gate that faces toward the east. 2 And
behold, the glory of the God of Israel came from the way of the east. His voice was like
the sound of many waters; and the earth shone with His glory. 3 It was like the
appearance of the vision which I saw—like the vision which I saw when I[a] came to
destroy the city. The visions were like the vision which I saw by the River Chebar; and I
fell on my face. 4 And the glory of the Lord came into the temple by way of the gate
which faces toward the east. 5 The Spirit lifted me up and brought me into the inner
court; and behold, the glory of the Lord filled the temple.
6 Then I heard Him speaking to me from the temple, while a man stood beside me.
7 And He said to me, “Son of man, this is the place of My throne and the place of
the soles of My feet, where I will dwell in the midst of the children of Israel forever. No
more shall the house of Israel defile My holy name, they nor their kings, by their harlotry
or with the carcasses of their kings on their high places. 8 When they set their threshold
by My threshold, and their doorpost by My doorpost, with a wall between them and Me,
they defiled My holy name by the abominations which they committed; therefore I have
consumed them in My anger. 9 Now let them put their harlotry and the carcasses of
their kings far away from Me, and I will dwell in their midst forever.

We are in the temple and the temple of God is in us.

We have set up other temples/kingdoms (EZ 43:8) along side the Lord’s temple
(feeling evil when describing “other temples” XX generational within us)

Covenants:

• Blood
• Salt
• Threshold - walk across the threshold to seal the covenant
Paul discerning the temples, like they come down the generational line.
Jesus measures what is His and eliminates what is not His.

Superimposed thrones, articles of clothing, furniture.
Fractal imaging (like when you have two mirrors facing each other) See the small and
smaller images repeating
Images are generational line bring healing
Deliverance of thrones
o Benefits worship
Prayed and asked the Lord to remove all:
•
•

•
•
•

Ungodly worship utensils
Alters, thrones
Please measure the temple so it’s only Your temple

Scott: sensed something on head, left side – deliverance.
Liz: felt something on her left shoulder blade on the back – something coming off there.
Scott: felt a shiver when going through the alters and thrones and then felt a release.

(deliverance off back left shoulder)

How has this effected us, what has this done to us?

Something to do with healing. Establish, My kingdom. Peace and cleaning. Something
with worship, not going to the right places in worship.

•

Pillars
o Jachin and Boaz (1 Kings 7)
o Rev 3:19 He who overcomes, I will make him a pillar in the temple of My God,
and he will not go out from it anymore; and I will write on him the name of My
God, and the name of the city of My God, the new Jerusalem, which comes down
out of heaven from My God, and My new name. (ESV My own new name)

•
•
•

Alters
Thresholds
Walls

•

Remove all ungodly pillars (strong)

The Lord reveals aspects of Himself in His names. What is the new aspect that He
will be revealed then?

Angel on each of our left side:

Donna discerned Kairos Time.
Time flows like a river. There can be a breach in time.
Kairos (discerned on crown of head, effervescent) Angel tooks us to Kairos Time. Like
an adjustment in a timing belt.
• The ungodly temples keep us out of His timing
• WORD: I will bring you into my time
• WORD: We have been kept out of our time
Getting stronger
• WORD: New season, new adventure
Moving again. Kairos time not as strong.
NOTE: Paul discerns Council of the Lord, horses, Kairos Time and Cords, Mt Zion?
all the same way.
Brought into the council of the Lord (Jer 23:18-22)
o Donna saw it – high walls and see the top of their heads with Judges in semicircle
(similar to the UN formation)
Started with Ez, dealt with ungodly temple, pillars, moved through Kairos time and
now in the Council of the Lord.
•

Donna: when studying Ez. 43 the Lord brought me to Him measuring His Church. He
was very upset because the dead kings were like man’s. . . we were putting man’s
ideas up as equal to His in the church. I think the Kairos time for me, when it was on
me it was like the Lord saying to me, “This is the time.” In His church, when Scott
was saying that the Lord wanted to bring in a new season, where His honor is
brought back above that of men.

Then when you went to Jer 23, His wrath was on the prophets that lifted up the
threshold of men on the earth equal to His threshold in the temple and this went to
the prophets that weren’t hearing really what the Lord was saying, but hearing what.
. . by lifting up man. . .he revealed that to me some years ago (10 years ago) when
He was trying to move His new structure into the church. But we were lifting up
man’s high; it being irreverent to Him. In other words, if the Holy Spirit wanted to do
something and man wanted to do something, man won out instead of God.

The Lord wants His church back!

SHIFTED: feeling seraphim (Is 6) feeling on top of head, like fire going up.

•

Seraphim (discerned left, top back of head, slender and fiery, indicates the throne of
God) Purification before sending
o Is 6:1-8 In the year of King Uzziah’s death I saw the Lord sitting on a throne, lofty
and exalted, with the train of His robe filling the temple. 2 Seraphim stood above
Him, each having six wings: with two he covered his face, and with two he
covered his feet, and with two he flew. 3 And one called out to another and said,
“Holy, Holy, Holy, is the Lord of hosts, The [a]whole earth is full of His glory.”
4 And the [b]foundations of the thresholds trembled at the voice of him who
called out, while the [c]temple was filling with smoke. 5 Then I said,
“Woe is me, for I am ruined! Because I am a man of unclean lips, And I live
among a people of unclean lips; For my eyes have seen the King, the Lord of
hosts.”6 Then one of the seraphim flew to me with a burning coal in his hand,
which he had taken from the altar with tongs. 7 He touched my mouth with it
and said, “Behold, this has touched your lips; and your iniquity is taken away and
your sin is [d]forgiven.”8 Then I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, “Whom shall
I send, and who will go for Us?” Then I said, “Here am I. Send me!” 9 He said,
“Go, and tell this people
o The Lord dealt first with ungodly thrones, ungodly kingdoms, then transition to
Kairos time, council, then to the throne room where we are at the throne where
the seraphim are. (worshiped)
o Purification: V7 generational iniquity and personal sin dealt with (at the
beginning there was fractal is generational line, in throne room where there is a
purification generationally.

o Paul felt deliverance. It was really, really tiny almost like particles are being taken
away. Possibly purification on a whole new level. Being burned away. Felt a coal
on our mouths.
o Scott: a purification before a sending.
o Donna: Taking away the generational sin of the church in America so our words
would be pure coming out. They would be His words and no longer be the words
of man so that the healing can come forth through the church the way it was
intended to. If fell like that’s why we are in the throne room. He wants us to
legislate something so we won’t go through the judgement and His church can
go forth purely in these last days. It’s easy for the church (at large), particularly in
America, to get off. And there is a mixture.
o He wants to purify that so His power can come forth the way He needs it to so
He can send us forth in the power, just the like early church in these last days in
America. Removing ungodly vessels that were used to perform all ungodly rituals
not ordained by God.
Still feel purification going on. Deliverance intensified. Removing all ungodly vessels
used in all ungodly rituals that were not ordained by You. (Deliverance Intensifying.)
Is He cleaning out he river that comes out of the temple? Ez 47
•
•
•

•

•

Eph 4:13 until we all attain to the unity of the faith, and of the [a]knowledge of the Son
of God, to a mature man, to the measure (metron) of the stature [b]which belongs to
the fullness of Christ.
Ezekiel 40:3 He took me there, and behold, there was a man whose appearance was like
the appearance was like the appearance of bronze. He had a line of flax and a measuring
(metron) rod on his hand, and he stood in the gateway.
Ez 47:1Then he brought me back to the door of the house; and behold, water was
flowing from under the threshold of the house toward the east, for the house faced
east. And the water was flowing down from under, from the right side of the house,
from south of the altar. 2 He brought me out by way of the north gate, and led me
around on the outside to the outer gateway that faces east; and there was water,
running out on the right side.
Ez 47:3-6 3 When the man went out toward the east with a line in his hand, he
measured a thousand cubits, and he led me through the water, water reaching the
ankles. 4 Again he measured a thousand and led me through the water, water reaching
the knees. Again he measured a thousand and led me through the water, water
reaching the loins. 5 Again he measured a thousand; and it was a river that I could not
ford, for the water had risen, enough water to swim in, a river that could not be forded.
6 He said to me, “Son of man, have you seen this?”
When water reaches the sea, it will be healed (fresh)
o Ez 47:8 – 9 Then he said to me, “These waters go out toward the eastern region
and go down into the Arabah; then they go toward the sea, being made to flow
into the sea, and the waters of the sea become [c]fresh (healed). 9 It will come
about that every living creature which swarms in every place where the [d]river

(two rivers) goes, will live. And there will be very many fish, for these waters go
there and the others [e]become fresh (healed); so everything will live where the
river goes.
o Rev 22:1 - 2 Then he showed me a river of the water of life, [a]clear as crystal,
coming from the throne of God and of [b]the Lamb, 2 in the middle of its street.
On either side of the river was the tree of life, bearing twelve [c]kinds of fruit,
yielding its fruit every month; and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of
the nations.
o V9
o Ez 47: 12 By the river on its bank, on one side and on the other, will grow all
kinds of trees for food. Their leaves will not wither and their fruit will not fail.
They will bear every month because their water flows from the sanctuary, and
their fruit will be for food and their leaves for healing.” (NOTE: Claire: I’ve saw
these on Wednesday Worship. I felt something very light on my arm. When I
looked in the spirit, I saw a creation like a tree (with branches, twigs and leaves).
The leaves were made of light. They were small and the color of a firefly. When it
would touch my arm, rather than feeling pressure, I felt a light breeze. It was the
tree with healing in it’s leaves)
• Donna: the river in Ez 47 and Rev 22 – This is the church operating the way God had
intended it to. And the river is fresh water. By verse 9 I have written “Pure water of the
Spirit” and Jesus said I will make you fishers of men. This river is supposed to bring life is
not tainted with anything else.
• Eph 4:13 until we all attain to the unity of the faith, and of the [a]knowledge of the Son
of God, to a mature man, to the measure (metron) of the stature [b]which belongs to
the fullness of Christ.
o Jesus measuring and evaluating His church.
• Some places will not be healed
o 11 But its swamps and marshes will not become [f]fresh (healed); they will be
[g]left for salt.
• Measuring Same Word:
o Eph 4:13 Measure of stature of Christ
o Ez 40: 3 Measuring rod in his hand
o Rev 21:15 & 17 Measuring reed
 15 The angel who spoke to me had a golden measuring rod with which to
measure the city and its foundation stones and wall.
 17 He also measured its wall, one hundred forty-four cubits according to
human measurement, which is also the angel’s.
Donna: Then years ago the Lord brought Donna Ez 43 where He was measuring His
church and He is always measuring it. He also lead me to Nehemiah. The church is
broken down and worship was polluted. We needed to rebuild the church in unity. Then
I started running references with the building of God and city of God and the measuring.
Lead to Eph. He’s coming for a church without spot or wrinkle. He’s waiting for the bride
to come to the fullness of age, when she is equal to Him in His love and she would flow
like He wants her to flow in healing. And we, as a body, together. . . New Jerusalem in

Rev this is His church – the river, there was no need for the sun, He showed me this is
His church which is His people and what He was looking for from us because we had
gotten it so messed up.

What happens next: I know the Lord is wanting to bring in His structure. The gentile
structure we have been operating in : It’s from the “Greek” mindset or
structure/Constantine. It’s broken. There is no power. It can not hold His Holiness. We
want to operate in revival and healing, but we can’t. It’s a profane box. (we got a new
box) Like Ox cart (strong flesh) – not the way to carry the ark, even though it was new,
well built, pretty. Not God’s way.

Donna: is a forerunner, you are so articulate and expressive. See you speaking for the
renewal of the church. Key is worship. It’s the time! It is YOUR TIME!!

Worship: when we worship, the Lord Jesus is enthroned, Jesus deals with powers and
principalities that we cannot deal with on our own(they are great) and we are truly
building a throne for Him to sit one. He delegates. He has taken me up to heavenly
places. He takes us there, it’s a rest. He does it all for us. We open up heaven to enter
the throne room. When we delegate from that place. It’s a power of worship that goes
beyond methods, total heaven on earth when we do that.

Transition:

Angel of the Lord (discerned like cherubim, there is a heat. The heat is lower pitch
than cherubim)

•
•

Personal attendant to the Lord. May be as many as three of them. (Abraham had two
show up with the Lord)
Zech 1:12 Then the Angel of the Lord answered and said, “O Lord of hosts, how long will
You not have mercy on Jerusalem and on the cities of Judah, against which You were
angry these seventy years?” V 30 – the Voice answered the angel.

Scott: There is a fire coming, a time of great testing, picture of out of the fire a street of
gold coming forth out of the fire.

Claire: Pour out. Release the river, don’t hold back, flood, flood the nations, release
my people.

Donna: golden street – new Jerusalem – church intercede for my people, urgency,
(power of message is increasing) time is short. Heart beating for his people. (Donna
kept receiving more the next morning) (see further note below).
Angel of the Lord left, but left us something solid each a cube (city of the new
Jerusalem). It’s around us. We were each inside the cube. Donna saw them wrapped as
a gift wrapped with glittery gold wrapping and a red ribbon tied on the top, sense of it
turning like and AutoCAD 3-D drawing.

Rev 21: 1-2 Now I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven and the first
earth had passed away. Also there was no more sea. 2 Then I, John,[a] saw the holy
city, New Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride
adorned for her husband.

Rev 21:9 I will show you the bride, the Lamb’s wife. Bride – wife of the Lamb (odd
phrase, lambs don’t have wives) New Jerusalem is His Bride

Cube stopped turning.

V 2:
Has the City of Jerusalem come down. Maybe it can come into us since the old temple
has been cleared away.
Gift is still wrapped.

Ephesians: Jesus gave gifts to men. We haven’t opened the gifts yet (sealed).

Can we unwrap the gift or is it too early. We can’t handled.

Something about not having to go to heaven we have everything now and we can flow
in that gifting

We receive the New Jerusalem (the already, but not yet). We can received now before it
is received entirely.

Is there something trailing behind the cube? It’s the river. Felt it in my abs.

There was a piercing, something moved from our spirit to our soul. a moving from spirit
to soul. Like a wedge, an injection. . .

Scott: Inoculation. A flow coming in. Put in a “port” if you get a lot of medications you
get a port put in so you can get a constant flow of stuff.

Lessening a little. . .

Donna: the box (the structure) is a bit uncomfortable because it is different (corners are
sharp). Saw a portion of the wrapping is open. . . Under the wrapper, there is a little
corner opened like a wrapper, it is white. The feel of anticipation or excitement, like a
child at Christmas time, to open it. We can’t open it all at once, it would be too much.

Ez 18 buying the soul. All souls are mine. . .

Donna (emailed later): Our Lord's heart is beating harder and faster because time is
getting short and He so can't wait for His bride to be ready to be with Him for all
eternity. It's like the bridegroom whose wedding day is coming - He is so greatly longing
for us. And He wants us to hurry to invite others by allowing the rivers of living water to
flow through us. He wants us to drink of Him deeply (in worship). I have such a feeling
of excitement - this is part of what is in the gift - something that will bring us, His bride,
much joy as we discover what's inside the box- new revelation, new equipping, a new
way, a new way of seeing, a new way of being and doing - Old things have passed
away and BEHOLD!!!!! All things have become NEW and NEW and NEW
again!!!! There's a lot in this gift-wrapped cube - it's of heaven - it's of the Kingdom of
God. We will behold and behold again - we will gaze and marvel at it's beauty as we

continue to peer into the box. It is utterly joyful - delicious. Taste and see that the Lord
He is good! Altogether lovely.

Claire (the next morning): Had a dream something about a pot luck. I was standing
there with Paul, sensing something. The presence of the Lord was on me. Paul said,
"You don't' feel anything, do you?" But I was. It was a pressure, heavy and then all of
the sudden the pressure was released like it went into me and there was a liquid fire in
my heart. (It was the same liquid fire I saw before Kairos, that the angels were anointing
each one of us on our forehead with.)

Then I got this word this morning - Don't be stuck in what you see, but move in what you
don't see. Move in Me and I will move in Your. Poured out. Something about until you
become the living word. . . poured out, poured out like water. (and then I felt the water
again out of my stomach. )

The Move in Me and I will move in you had the connotation as Hosea 2:14-23. It's a
deep section about the Lord responding to the heavens and the heavens responding to
the earth and the earth responding with abundance (like a dance).

I spent the whole day in the presence of the Lord, worshipping.

August 15, 2015
In Hawaii man saw Bronze Man as a Roman soldier with seven swords on his
back. the swords were diamond like and very sharp.
Training Session 02-15-17: Louise, Micah, and Paul
Windows of heaven (slightly up and forward of gates for Micah)
Paul: Two dreams, clicking and glowing, branch made of light, clicking towards him and
branching out, and he said in his dream, "why is this window open." He stepped outside
and then his father was there. Left side was mother, right side was father (that dream
was on Paul's birthday).

Branch connects us, maybe through eyes, through a window, to the gates on the grid.
Dirt road, two directions, rejoined farther end, would end up at the same spot. Two
windows, two cabins, left was the one he had rented. Saw gas cans, coat hangers with
clothes, asked if I'd already moved my stuff in the cabin, there was a caretaker there
that said I was to check out at 6 am, I thought what a stupid time to check out. He said
you owe me $1000 for each minute you didn't check out.
Key verse on windows is Malachi 3, there are also interesting verses in 2 Kings.
Chuck Pierce also had an interesting word two years ago about the windows of heaven
being opened.
Malachi 3:8 and onwards ("If I will not open for you the windows of heaven and pour out
for each of you blessings that there will not be room for you to receive it... I will rebuke
the devoured for your sake.")
Windows are tied to blessing, and Paul often feels rotations between the windows, the
thrones, and the paths.
Warehouse - was that Paul's storehouse? Yes, we think so.
Nor shall your vine... wow!
Doors to rooms, gates to dimensions, windows connect to paths where time is no
hindrance, the eyes of the Lord go to and fro, right time, where even there's a living
stone.
Eye of the Lord, branch, through window, through path, connect to the grid.
Four windows spinning around.
Windows of Heaven Prayer
THrow bacteria into windows of dawn prayer part.
Louise Message:
Times, time, and half time, do you understand time? Not the times, but time, the
depth of time, the dimensions of time, many different dimensions of time.
Traveling of time, time travel, I'm seeing what I am thinking are stars, but they're
little lights, like the speed of time, on some sort of time continuum. I want you to
ponder why you are in time, why the world exists in time? The key is time.

PONDER: Why you are in time, why the world exists in time? The key is time. It's
a measure (Micah sees measuring rod) (Paul, that goes back to the bronze man,
Ezekiel 40, he has a measuring rod)
Ezekiel 40 - Paul discerns the bronze man same as he discerns Gabriel and Zodiac.
(Micah feels bronze man near dimensions and thrones, a little possible left and down
from thrones)
We have a temple inside of us, so the enemy places his temple alongside of this. Paul
believes the bronze man is a created being, not the Lord.
Bronze man talking to Micah: Bronze man is measuring our dimensions and our
temple, make sure that the foundations of who we are and the dimensions and
the stuff in us is in right alignment with the God's design, and to show us the
correct dimensions and measures.
He also measures the time dimensions.
Tobias, angel landed and said, "your future is in your past, not your future." Then
the Lord told us that someone had projected into time and took what I was
supposed to have back for himself. So I had to go back into the past and retrieve
what was stolen from me so I would have it for my future.
Window fractal, something tied to fractals here.
What Louise saw: You know when you turn up the subwoofer, you can see it
vibrating, I saw this almost rubber membrane every time it went in and out and in
and out, and it was the weirdest thing I've ever seen.
You are out of time, and go from out to in.
Cube, maybe tetrahedron, it's a triangular three dimensional shape but it's not a
pyramid, it was bent, like the sides were bowed outward.
Rest, these mysteries will be downloaded to you in your sleep, when you are in a
place of rest. The enemy wants to put you in the wrong time in the night, so that
you wake up misaligned, but we come to righteously align you in rest, outside of
time, so that you begin your day and command the morning, and go where you
are supposed to go. This is the radical obedience, where you command each day
and you operate in His will. You're in freedom and rest, not in anxiety or fear.
Somehow, I've been out of sync
Operators are the management function of the thrones, they're the scheduler and
allocator. They're the central control of the thrones. The word kernel is strong.

After we met yesterday, I began to think about time as well.
I absolutely agree that time and healing are tied to each other. The whole calendar of
time that the Lord gave to Israel seems to revolve around cycles of time, the new moon,
full moon, day to evening, etc.

I also had some ponderings that I just typed out after the session, very rough draft
below:

What do windows have to do with time? “window of time” is a phrase used a lot in our
culture and implies an opening of time of finite or limited duration.

Our lives are windows of time: the moment the egg and sperm join and become zygote,
our spirit leaves its place “out of time” and finds itself in the mother’s womb “in time”.
Then at the moment of death, our spirit leaves the body which is “in time” and departs to
the heavenly realms “out of time”. Thus we go from out of time to in time to out of time in
our earthly life.

The phrase “out of time” is prevalent in our culture as well. We are given a specific
amount of time to accomplish a duty, task, etc. “ Out of time” can also be described as
the end of a "window of time”. Once the window of time closes, we are “out of time”
whether this applies to our spirit and we literally move out of time or to our physical state
where the amount allotted has ended of whatever goal was to be accomplished.

People speak of feeling as if they are born “out of time” or in the wrong time - is this a
reference to generational issues?

Are there actually two dimensions of time? The Bible would suggest there is namely,
Chronos and Kairos. Why would God even bother with Kairos time if He is always
outside of time, except for when Jesus hit the scene and came "out of time” to be “in
time”. At that moment, Kairos and Chronos collided - His spirit came into the dimension
of Chronos time by inhabiting His body, but the moment this happened was the
fulfillment of the whole Old Covenant and therefore He also inhabited the dimension of
Kairos. Is this true? I don’t know. But physicists certainly are exploring the possibility
that two time dimensions exist to help unravel some of the mysteries of physics that
stump scientists, namely reconciling classical physics with quantum theory. But back to

the question - why does the Bible have to suggest 2 distinct types of time? Is Chronos
the dimension that we exist in or “earthly” time that exists as one of the 4 dimensions?
Is Kairos the hidden or missing dimension of time that is postulated by some physicists?
I don’t know. But Kairos is a very odd phenomena to ponder

March 9, 2017
With client. He saw the bronze man and after this more heavenly places open up
to him and his visions increased.

November 15, 2017
Louise
I feel bronze man vibrating. Adjusting. Dimensional. It seems the reed is living and
vibrating. I can feel healing. Feeling deliverance from both of us. Both hearing
screaming. Get a hit on DNA and RNA adjustment. It is the superstrings behind the
physical matter. Genuine healing. Feel my right thigh and release of authority. Now I
am hearing the grid very high pitch sound.
Feel the host and the captain of the host warring.

